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Abstract

IMPORTANCE Trauma centers must be readily equipped to handle a variety of life-threatening
injuries and consequently may charge a fee for the activation of their trauma team. Regional and
hospital-related variations in trauma activation fees across the US have not been formally assessed.

OBJECTIVE To evaluate the variability of trauma activation fees from trauma centers across the US
and examine whether certain hospital characteristics are associated with higher activation fees.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This cross-sectional study used data from the American
College of Surgeons website to identify all trauma centers in the US that were listed as verified from
inception of the verification database through March 4, 2022 (N = 546). Five military hospitals were
excluded, and trauma activation fees could not be found for 18 trauma centers; the remaining 523
hospitals were included in the analysis. Each hospital’s publicly available chargemaster (a
comprehensive list of a hospital’s products, procedures, and services) was searched to obtain its
trauma activation fees. Two levels of trauma activation fees were recorded: tier 1 (full activation) and
tier 2 (partial activation). Hospital-specific data were obtained from the American Hospital
Association website. All data were collected between January 2 and March 11, 2022. Linear
regression analyses were performed to assess potential associations between hospital characteristics
(type of control [for profit, government, church, or other nonprofit], hospital system [owner],
number of staffed beds, and academic vs nonacademic status) and trauma activation fees.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Median and mean trauma activation fees nationally and
stratified by location, hospital system, and other hospital characteristics.

RESULTS Of 523 trauma centers included in the analysis, most were located in the Midwest (180
centers) and West (129 centers). There were 176 adult level I trauma centers and 200 adult level II
trauma centers; 69 centers had for-profit status, and 415 were academic. Overall, the median (IQR)
tier 1 trauma activation fee was $9500 ($5601-$17 805), and the mean (SD) tier 1 trauma activation
fee was $13 349 ($11 034); these fees ranged from $1000 to $61 734. Median (IQR) trauma activation
fees were highest in the West ($18 099 [$10 741-$$27 607]), especially in California, where the
median (IQR) activation fee was $24 057 ($15 979-$33 618). Trauma activation fees were also higher
at for-profit hospitals, most of which were owned by the HCA Healthcare system, which had 43
trauma centers and a median (IQR) tier 1 trauma activation fee of $29 999 ($20 196-$37 589).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE In this study, trauma activation fees varied widely among
hospitals in the US. Regional variation in these fees was substantial, with hospitals in the West
charging substantially more than those in other locations. In addition, for-profit hospitals charged
more than other types of hospitals. These findings suggest that some patients with serious traumatic
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Abstract (continued)

injuries will incur disproportionately high trauma activation fees depending on the trauma center to
which they are brought. Therefore, standardization of trauma activation fees is warranted.
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Introduction

Traumatic injuries are a major contributor to total US health care spending.1 Patients with serious
traumatic injuries often receive care at trauma centers where the cost is high, at least in part because
trauma centers must be continuously prepared to treat life-threatening injuries.2 However, trauma
centers have been found to improve survival rates among patients with serious injuries.3,4 At the
same time, previous data have suggested that more than one-third of patients brought to trauma
centers do not meet field triage guidelines for transport to trauma centers.5 These patients or their
insurance payers may thus bear the monetary expense of a visit to a trauma center without having a
medical need for it.

Among the charges that may be accrued for a visit to a trauma center is the trauma activation
fee, which is a charge for the mobilization of the medical professionals who make up the trauma
team. Trauma activation fees were first approved in 2002 after it was argued that the high cost of
running trauma centers threatened to shut down many essential trauma centers.6 While a trauma
activation fee may be justified, popular media articles have decried the large amounts charged for
trauma activation for, in some cases, very minor injuries.7-9 Moreover, data from 1 study10 found a
large variation in trauma activation fees at trauma centers in Florida, with for-profit hospitals
charging substantially more. However, to our knowledge, no published studies have performed a
comprehensive analysis of trauma activation fees, and little is known about the variability of trauma
activation fees on a national level. We thus performed a cross-sectional study to evaluate the
variability of trauma activation fees in the US and examine whether there were hospital
characteristics that were associated with higher fees.

Methods

Study Design and Setting
We performed a cross-sectional evaluation of the trauma activation fees of all trauma centers in the
US that were listed as verified by the American College of Surgeons (ACS) website11 from inception of
the verification database through March 4, 2022. Per the Common Rule,12 this study was exempt
from institutional review board review because it used publicly available data. This study followed
the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) reporting
guideline for cross-sectional studies.

Definition of Terms and Sample
Hospitals that are adequately prepared to provide care for patients with severe traumatic injuries
may be designated as trauma centers by state or local governmental agencies, but the ACS has its
own verification program for trauma centers.13 Our study only included trauma centers that had been
verified by the ACS. Trauma centers may be designated as level I, II, III, IV, or V (with level I having the
most resources),14 but the ACS website lists verifications only for levels I to III. Therefore, level IV
and level V trauma centers were not included. We also excluded military hospitals and trauma centers
for which we could not obtain a trauma activation fee.

For the purposes of this study, trauma activation was defined as the mobilization of medical
professionals (the trauma team) who coordinate to care for a patient with traumatic injury. The
trauma team composition varies, but may include a trauma surgeon, an emergency medicine
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physician, an anesthesiologist, a radiologist, nurses, a radiology technician, and others.15 The decision
to initiate a trauma activation is based on predefined criteria, often including vital sign abnormalities,
neurological function, and mechanism of injury.16 Some trauma centers have multiple types of
trauma activation such as tier 1 or level 1 (ie, full or major) activation and tier 2 or level 2 (ie, partial or
minor) activation. For a tier 2 activation, the trauma team may include fewer people.17

When a trauma activation occurs, the patient usually incurs a trauma activation fee. Trauma
centers bill for trauma activation using the current Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System
code G0390 and revenue code 068 plus trauma center certification level. To bill under these codes,
prearrival notification is required.18 Some hospitals bill for trauma team activation without
prehospital notification or trauma team evaluation or consultation using different billing codes, but
those types of activations were not assessed in this study.

Data Collection
We initially recorded a list of all verified trauma centers from the ACS website11 on November 8, 2021,
and updated the list on March 4, 2022. From the ACS website, we also recorded the location and level
of each trauma center and whether the center was verified for adult patients, pediatric patients, or
both. Hospital locations were stratified by state and region. Four regions (Midwest, Northeast, South,
and West) were defined according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention boundaries.19

Next, we used the American Hospital Association directory20 to record the following information for
each trauma center: type of control (for profit, government, church, or other nonprofit), hospital
system (owner), number of staffed beds, and academic vs nonacademic status . For the purposes of
this study, a trauma center was considered to be academic if it had both a medical school affiliation
and medical residents working in the hospital.

We searched each hospital’s website for their publicly available chargemaster (a comprehensive
list of a hospital’s products, procedures, and services), which is required by federal law.21 We
searched each chargemaster file to obtain the standard charges for trauma activation fees. If the
chargemaster reported 2 levels of fees (such as full and partial activations), we recorded both fees,
which we considered tier 1 (full activation) and tier 2 (partial activation).

All data were collected between January 2 and March 11, 2022, by 1 medical student and 1
physician, both of whom were trained by the principal investigator (T.Z.). The 2 abstractors both
searched for the trauma activation fees for all trauma centers, which allowed for an assessment of the
interrater reliability. The data were verified and adjudicated by 2 other physician investigators (T.Z.
and O.J.M.). When an activation fee was not found by one of the abstractors, one of the other 2
physicians searched for it in the hospital’s chargemaster for verification. Similarly, if the 2 data
abstractors recorded different values for an activation fee, one of the other 2 physicians acted as an
adjudicator. In this manner, the abstracted trauma activation fees were all confirmed by a second
individual.

If none of the investigators could locate the trauma activation fee on the hospital website, we
emailed and called the hospital. If we were still unable to obtain the activation fee, the fee was
deemed unavailable, and the trauma center was excluded from analysis.

Study Outcomes
The primary outcome of this study was the typical charges for trauma activation in the US and the
variability of those charges. Hospital characteristics associated with higher trauma activation fees
were also examined.

Statistical Analysis
We calculated the median (IQR) for each continuous hospital characteristic and the number
(percentage) for each categorical characteristic. In addition, we calculated the median (IQR) and
mean (SD) trauma activation fees for trauma centers nationally and stratified by each hospital
characteristic. We performed univariate and multivariable linear regression analyses to assess
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associations between hospital characteristics and trauma activation fees. Hospital characteristics
(type of control, hospital system, number of staffed beds, and academic vs nonacademic status)
were used as variables for our regression models based on an a priori hypothesis and previous data10

suggesting possible associations between these characteristics and trauma activation fees.
Associations were measured using the slopes of the regression lines, which represented the
expected change in the trauma activation fee per unit change in the variable.

Next, we performed an exploratory analysis to examine whether certain hospital systems were
outliers with regard to the amount they charged for trauma activation. For this analysis, we
calculated the median and mean tier 1 activation fees for the hospital systems with at least 5 trauma
centers. We then identified the hospital systems with the highest and lowest median tier 1 trauma
activation fees. We compared the characteristics of hospitals for which we were unable to obtain the
activation fees with the characteristics of hospitals included in our analysis.

Data were aggregated using Excel software, version 16.60 (Microsoft Corporation), and
analyzed using R Studio software, version 2022.02.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing). Using
2-sided hypothesis tests, we considered P < .05 to be statistically significant.

Results

Sample and National Data
As of March 4, 2022, there were 546 verified trauma centers listed on the ACS website. Five military
facilities were excluded from analysis. There were 35 trauma centers for which the 2 data abstractors
recorded different tier 1 trauma activation fees (or for which at least one of the abstractors could not
locate the fee on the hospital website). The overall interrater agreement was 93.5%, with a fixed
marginal κ of 0.88 (95% CI, 0.79-0.96). Through additional searches of chargemaster files and direct
contact with hospitals, we confirmed the trauma activation fees for 17 of the 35 hospitals with initially
uncertain fees. We were unable to obtain the trauma activation fees for 18 trauma centers. We thus
used 523 trauma centers for the analysis (Figure).

Among the 523 analyzed facilities, 410 (78.4%) were adult-only trauma centers, 37 (7.1%) were
pediatric-only trauma centers, and 76 (14.5%) were both adult and pediatric trauma centers. Among
the 486 trauma centers that treated adults, 176 (36.2%) were adult level I trauma centers, 200
(41.2%) were adult level II trauma centers, and 110 (22.6%) were adult level III trauma centers.
Regarding location, 180 centers (34.4%) were in the Midwest, 96 (18.4%) were in the Northeast, 118
(22.6%) were in the South, and 129 (24.7%) were in the West. In addition, 69 trauma centers (13.2%)
were for-profit facilities, and 415 (79.3%) were academic.

For all analyzed trauma centers, the median (IQR) tier 1 trauma activation fee was $9500
($5601-$17 805), and the mean (SD) tier 1 trauma activation fee was $13 349 ($11 034). The minimum

Figure. Included and Excluded Trauma Centers

546 Trauma centers identified

541  Nonmilitary trauma centers 
assessed for availability of 
activation fees 

521 Trauma centers with activation 
fees found using chargemaster 
file on hospital website 

523 Trauma centers with activation 
fees available for analysis 

20 Trauma centers contacted directly 
because no activation fees were 
found on hospital website

2 Trauma centers with activation fees 
obtained through direct contact

18 Trauma centers from which no 
activation fees could be obtained

5 Military facilities excluded
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tier 1 activation fee was $1000, and the maximum was $61 734. A tier 2 trauma activation fee was
reported by 379 of the 523 analyzed facilities (72.5%). Among those, the median (IQR) tier 2
activation fee was $7914 ($4406-$13 591), and the mean (SD) tier 2 activation fee was $10 519
($8685). The tier 2 activation fees ranged from $325 to $45 257. The difference between the mean
tier 1 and tier 2 fees was $2830 (95% CI, $1490-$4170).

Analysis of Differences by States and Regions
The median and mean trauma activation fees for the 10 states with the most trauma centers are
shown in Table 1. California had the highest number of trauma centers (63) and, among those 10
states, the most expensive activation fees (median [IQR] tier 1 fee, $24 057 [$15 979-$33 618]). The
median (IQR) activation fee in Massachusetts was $3491 ($2654-$6091), which was the lowest
among those 10 states. Among all states (eTable in Supplement 1), Nevada had the highest median
(IQR) tier 1 activation fee at $27 544 ($14 640-$34 625), and West Virginia had the lowest median
(IQR) tier 1 fee at $1782 ($1434-$2821). In addition, the median (IQR) activation fees were highest in
the West ($18 099 [$10 741-$27 607]) and lowest in the Northeast ($5841 [$2951-$7626]) (Table 2).

Analyses of Other Hospital Characteristics
The results of univariate linear regression analyses of hospital characteristics are shown in Table 2.
Level II trauma centers had higher activation fees than other levels, while level III trauma centers had
lower activation fees. For-profit hospitals reported higher trauma activation fees, while nonprofit
hospitals reported lower fees. Small hospitals (those with <100 staffed beds) had lower activation
fees than medium and large hospitals. The primary characteristic associated with lower activation
fees was location in the Northeast (expected change in fee/unit change in variable: −$8466;
P < .001). The primary characteristic associated with higher activation fees was for-profit hospital
status (expected change in fee/unit change in variable: $12 904; P < .001). In the multivariable
analysis, characteristics that were still associated with higher trauma activation fees were location in
the West (expected change in fee/unit change in variable: $9144; P < .001) and for-profit status
(expected change in fee/unit change in variable: $10 088; P < .001) (Table 3).

Analysis of Hospital Systems
We also compared the trauma activation fees of different hospital systems (Table 4). Trauma centers
in the HCA Healthcare system had the highest median (IQR) tier 1 activation fee ($29 999 [$20 196-
$37 589]) compared with any other hospital system, closely followed by trauma centers in the TENET
Healthcare system ($29 924 [$27 723-$34 343]). Hospitals in the HCA Healthcare and TENET

Table 1. Trauma Activation Fees for the 10 States With the Most Trauma Centers in the US

Location of trauma centers

Tier 1 trauma activation fees Tier 2 trauma activation fees

Trauma centers,
No./total No.a

Fees, $
Trauma centers,
No./total No.a

Fees, $

Median (IQR) Mean (SD) Median (IQR) Mean (SD)
Entire US 523/541 9500 (5601-17 805) 13 349 (11 034) 379/541 7914 (4406-13 591) 10 519 (8685)

State

California 63/63 24 057 (15 979-33 618) 26 383 (13 815) 49/63 19 970 (13 490-27 322) 20 508 (8819)

Ohio 48/50 8999 (4900-11 844) 9725 (5965) 36/50 7481 (2528-7974) 5998 (4651)

Michigan 46/47 8723 (6909-12 370) 10 948 (7026) 40/47 6379 (4920-9558) 9161 (7408)

Texas 44/46 15 670 (10 941-29 005) 19 138 (11 697) 35/46 11 106 (8144-16 845) 13 764 (8556)

New York 40/44 6047 (2339-7511) 6028 (4220) 21/44 3243 (1816-5250) 4176 (2970)

Indiana 23/23 11 466 (5298-17 220) 13 527 (10 767) 19/23 8972 (3392-9450) 8979 (6190)

Arizona 18/18 16 008 (5993-21 085) 15 467 (8920) 13/18 10 645 (10 645-18 366) 13 370 (7650)

Colorado 17/17 19 709 (10 827-25 573) 18 737 (9327) 14/17 13 290 (5331-20 489) 13 640 (8772)

Massachusetts 14/17 3491 (2654-6091) 4593 (2616) 7/17 3250 (2368-6640) 4367 (2851)

Florida 13/13 11 297 (7000-24 500) 15 388 (11 343) 3/13 8207 (5214-14 104) 10 143 (9046)
a The number of trauma centers for which the trauma activation fee was obtained among the total number of verified trauma centers in the country or state.
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Healthcare systems comprised 50 of the 69 for-profit hospitals (72.5%; 43 hospitals in the HCA
Healthcare system and 7 in the TENET Healthcare system) that reported tier 1 activation fees. In
comparison, the median (IQR) tier 1 trauma activation fee for the 19 for-profit hospitals not in the
HCA Healthcare or TENET Healthcare systems was $9185 ($4972-$14 621).

Other outliers included trauma centers in the Providence system (a church-run system), which
had the highest median (IQR) tier 1 activation fee ($23 680 [$19 044-$36 543]) of any hospital
system with nonprofit status, and trauma centers in the NYC Health + Hospitals system (a
government-run system), which had the lowest median (IQR) tier 1 trauma activation fees of any
hospital system with at least 5 trauma centers ($1817 [$1817-$1817]). While trauma centers in New
York generally had lower trauma activation fees (Table 1), the fees charged by trauma centers in the
NYC Health + Hospitals system were substantially lower than those of trauma centers in New York
that were not in that system (median [IQR], $6816 [$3552-$7750]).

Analysis of Missing Data
Despite price transparency laws, we were unable to obtain the trauma activation fees for 18 of the
541 trauma centers (3.3%) eligible for inclusion (excluding the 5 military hospitals). This group of 18
hospitals consisted of 5 level I trauma centers (27.8%), 5 level II trauma centers (27.8%), and 6 level III
trauma centers (33.3%). Three of these centers (16.7%) were located in the Midwest, 8 (44.4%) were
in the Northeast, 6 (33.3%) were in the South, and 1 (5.6%) was in the West. One of those hospitals
(5.6%) had for-profit status, and 12 (66.7%) were academic.

Table 2. Trauma Activation Fees for Trauma Centers in the US, Stratified by Hospital Characteristic

Characteristic
Trauma centers,
No./total No.b

Tier 1 trauma activation fees, $ Association of characteristic with trauma activation feesa

Median (IQR) Mean (SD) Expected change in fee, $c P value
Region

Midwest 180/183 8354 (5265-12 119) 10 268 (8148) −4697 <.001

Northeast 96/104 5841 (2951-7626) 6437 (4524) −8466 <.001

South 118/124 13 355 (7418-23 059) 15 596 (10 878) 2902 .01

West 129/130 18 099 (10 741-27 607) 20 735 (13 097) 9805 <.001

Trauma center level

Adult

I 176/181 10 291 (6189-16 792) 12 962 (10 083) −582 .57

II 200/205 11 786 (7247-23 924) 16 454 (12 732) 5028 <.001

III 110/116 5906 (3536-9122) 7871 (6479) −6937 <.001

Pediatric

I 61/65 10 189 (6816-15 535) 12 574 (9343) −878 .56

II 52/52 10 446 (6822-16 212) 13 970 (11 215) 690 .67

Type of control

For profit 69/70 24 500 (14 690-34 184) 24 551 (12 737) 12 904 <.001

Church 75/78 9552 (6190-18 070) 12 745 (9702) −705 .61

Government 77/79 10 741 (6165-18 279) 13 619 (11 231) 317 .82

Other nonprofit 302/314 7976 (5034-13 985) 10 870 (9191) −5865 <.001

Hospital sized

Small 16/17 5140 (3440-7574) 6394 (5274) −7175 .01

Medium 344/355 9711 (5458-19 829) 13 925 (11 527) 1684 .10

Large 163/169 10 053 (6818-15 240) 12 815 (10 133) −775 .46

Academic hospitale 415/427 9533 (5781-16 795) 12 932 (10 479) −2017 .09

a Association was assessed using univariate linear regression analysis.
b The number of trauma centers for which the trauma activation fee was obtained

among the total number of verified trauma centers.
c Values shown are the slopes of the regression lines, which represent the expected

change in the tier 1 trauma activation fee per unit change in the variable.

d Small was defined as fewer than 100 staffed beds, medium as 100 to 499 staffed beds,
and large as more than 500 staffed beds.

e An academic hospital was defined as a hospital having both resident physicians and a
medical school affiliation.
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Comparison of the characteristics of the group of trauma centers with missing activation fee
data with the characteristics of trauma centers included in the analysis revealed that the group with
missing activation fee data had a higher percentage of level III centers, a lower percentage of
for-profit hospitals, and a lower percentage of academic hospitals. These differences suggested that

Table 3. Association Between Trauma Center Characteristics and Tier 1 Trauma Activation Fees

Characteristic

Association of characteristic with trauma activation feesa

Expected change in fee, $b P value
Region

Midwest 1 [Reference] NA

Northeast −3582 .002

South 1817 .11

West 9144 <.001

Trauma center level

Adult

I 1 [Reference] NA

II 660 .55

III −5077 <.001

Pediatric only 1629 .35

Type of control

For profit 10 088 <.001

Church 883 .57

Government 1 [Reference] NA

Other nonprofit −807 .51

Hospital sizec

Small −7179 .006

Medium 1 [Reference] NA

Large 170 .87

Academic hospitald −2459 .02

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.
a Association was assessed using multivariable linear

regression analysis.
b Values shown are the slopes of the regression lines,

which represent the expected change in the tier 1
trauma activation fee per unit change in the variable
compared with the reference variable.

c Small was defined as fewer than 100 staffed beds,
medium as 100 to 499 staffed beds, and large as
more than 500 staffed beds.

d An academic hospital was defined as a hospital
having both resident physicians and a medical school
affiliation.

Table 4. Trauma Activation Fees for Hospital Systems With at Least 5 Trauma Centers in the US

Hospital system
Trauma centers,
No./total No.a Type of control Location of trauma centers (No. of trauma centers)b

Tier 1 trauma activation fees, $

Median (IQR) Mean (SD)
HCA Healthcare 43/43 For-profit organization South (27); Midwest (4); West (11); Northeast (1) 29 999 (20 196-37 589) 29 856 (10 521)

Ascension 16/16 Church Midwest (14); South (2) 10 763 (8013-12 352) 12 518 (10 169)

CommonSpirit Health 15/15 Church West (9); Midwest (5); South (1) 8536 (4061-13 615) 12 813 (14 931)

Trinity Health 11/11 Church Midwest (8); Northeast (3) 5846 (3029-8508) 6914 (4983)

Providence 8/8 Church West (6); South (2) 23 680 (19 044-36 543) 25 130 (13 117)

TENET Healthcare 7/7 For-profit organization West (3); Midwest (3); South (1) 29 924 (27 723-34 343) 30 644 (6216)

Beaumont 7/7 Other nonprofit organization Michigan (7) 16 826 (16 826-16 826) 15 559 (3353)

NYC Health +
Hospitals

7/7 Government New York (7) 1817 (1817-1817) 2596 (2169)

University Hospitals 7/7 Other nonprofit organization Ohio (7) 4900 (4900-9500) 6871 (2459)

Banner Health 7/7 Other nonprofit organization West (7) 16 008 (8757-16 008) 12 506 (4741)

McLaren Health Care 6/6 Other nonprofit organization Michigan (6) 7929 (6198-8646) 7186 (1949)

Henry Ford Health
System

5/5 Other nonprofit organization Michigan (5) 9075 (7150-9075) 8560 (2435)

Intermountain
Healthcare

5/5 Other nonprofit organization Utah (5) 11 728 (10 000-13 065) 10 977 (2967)

Northwell Health 5/5 Other nonprofit organization New York (5) 7055 (6816-7750) 7041 (792)

Mercy Health 4/5 Church Ohio (4) 16 011 (14 235-20 544) 18 769 (6906)

a The number of trauma centers for which the trauma activation fee was obtained
among the total number of verified trauma centers.

b The number of trauma centers for which activation fees were obtained.
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our estimates of the national median and mean trauma activation fees may have been
overestimated.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this cross-sectional study performed the most comprehensive assessment of
trauma activation fees in the US to date. The data we used were all publicly available, and we
implemented a system in which 2 individuals had to agree on each center’s trauma activation fee. The
trauma activation fee data were thus likely to be accurate.

Although price transparency rules for hospitals have been implemented, a patient who sustains
a severe traumatic injury will not be able to review costs on a hospital website before being brought
to a trauma center. Therefore, the cost variation among trauma centers should be clarified to the
general public, and we had several important findings in this regard. First, we identified that trauma
activation fees in the US varied widely, from $1000 to $61 734. Two previous survey studies22,23 also
reported large variations in trauma activation fees, but these studies were limited by low response
rates such that their analyses included only a small number of trauma centers. Our study provided
more complete and updated data that confirmed those previous data.

Notably, several hospital characteristics were associated with the variation in these charges.
Trauma centers located in the West, especially California and Nevada, charged more for trauma
activation, while trauma centers in the Northeast charged less. This difference was substantial; for
example, the median tier 1 activation fee in California ($24 057) was approximately 7 times higher
than the fee in Massachusetts ($3491). It was unclear why these states charged substantially more for
trauma activation. Previous data revealed that California was the sixteenth most expensive state for
selected common health services,24 but it has not been established that California is an extreme
outlier for health care costs. California has a high cost of living compared with other states, but New
York (which has relatively low trauma activation fees) has a higher cost of living.25 Similarly, Nevada
has a lower cost of living than both New York and California25 but has the highest median tier 1 fee.
Thus, cost of living differences did not fully explain the substantial variation in trauma activation fees.

In addition, as previously reported for trauma centers in Florida only,10 for-profit hospitals
charged more for trauma activation than other types of hospitals. Our study adds important new
information by not only confirming the higher trauma activation fees at for-profit trauma centers on
a national level but by including an analysis of trauma activation fees by hospital system. Notably,
with 43 trauma centers under their purview, the HCA Healthcare system operates more trauma
centers than any other hospital system and owns the majority of for-profit trauma centers in the US.
Thus, the substantially higher activation fees of for-profit trauma centers were primarily produced
by HCA Healthcare centers.

Media articles9,26 previously reported that HCA Healthcare hospitals charged higher trauma
activation fees than other hospitals. Given its vast presence, the HCA Healthcare system is the easiest
outlier to detect, but our analysis also identified other hospital systems that charged substantially
more for trauma activation than other hospitals (eg, the TENET Healthcare system). As other
for-profit hospitals (and some nonprofit hospitals) recognize the revenue being brought in by HCA
Healthcare and TENET Healthcare hospitals, they may follow the example of those hospitals and
increase their trauma activation fees. Given that patients who sustain severe injuries have little
choice about the trauma center to which they are brought, standardization of trauma activation fees,
allowing only for small variations by region to allow for differences in cost of living, is warranted.

Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, the standard charges for trauma activation reported in
chargemaster documents generally do not equal the amount the patient is required to pay. Insurers
negotiate lower rates, and uninsured patients are often given discounts. Second, we did not assess all
factors that might be associated with trauma activation fees, such as regional differences in
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government funding for trauma care. Third, we were unable to obtain the trauma activation fees for
3.3% of eligible trauma centers; however, the fact that we were unable to obtain the trauma
activation fees for some facilities is itself useful information because all hospitals are supposed to
make these data publicly available. As we and several other researchers27,28 have noted, hospitals do
not universally provide these data. Fourth, we only assessed the trauma activation fees for trauma
centers that had been verified by the ACS, so our data may not be applicable to trauma centers only
verified by their states.

Conclusions

This cross-sectional study found that trauma activation fees in the US varied widely, from $1000 to
$61 734. Trauma centers in the West charged substantially more for trauma activation than those in
other locations, while trauma centers in the Northeast charged the least. Even after adjusting for
other hospital characteristics, for-profit hospitals charged more for trauma activation than other
types of hospitals. Given that patients are unlikely to be able to assess prices in a timely manner after
a serious injury, standardization of trauma activation fees should be pursued.
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